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AN EX'Pl.ANATION

Through the columns of the daily press for sone
few weeks there could have been noticed a num-
ber of letters from two or three medical nien,
ostensibly dealing with doings of the .\edical
Council, but in re.lity simply walking round any
sul)ject and handing out personal abuse to the

Queen's taste, if such an expression vould be for-

given.
.\ letter in our own columns seems to have been

a regular firebrand to this very inflammable ma-
terial. Truly, men must be thin-skinned when
they cannot stand a few sentences in plain Engish
about another who has becn abusing others indi-
vidually and 'ollectivelv for some time back.
" Elector's " ideas were absolutely correct and voiced
the feelings of many voters in the Medical world.
A territorial representative certainly should be a

practicing physician, one who bas and will always
have the interests of the profession his sole object

during his terni as a Medical Councillor. Dr.
Day's case quoted is not a parallel to Dr. Me-
1.aughlin's-if these writers would only note the
fact that the former was not a Registrar when

elected to the Council, and now retires voluntarily,
they would casily sec the distinction.

\Ve personally are blamed for allowing a letter
of that kind to be published, as it was partially

persona]. There is no defence necessary, but, as
an explanation, let us say this : The principal part
of that letter was answering certain false statements
made by Dr. McLaughlin, that fact being the
maiin reason for publication. Our stand bas
always been, as far as it could be possibly carried
out, to keep out personal matters, that is, niatters
of only individual interest, where one meniber of
the profession attacks another for some personal
reason.

Abuse of another man cannot be entirely elii-
inated in the heat of an election campaign, except
by saints too good for this world, and in such cases,
where the matter in correspondence is of general
interest and deals with the Medical Council, we
have always tried to publish.

It was only in a letter of the 26th inst. that Dr.
Sangster, in again apologizing for using the public
press for his communications-by the way, lie
takes every available chance to try and get a rap
at us in his apologies-names this journal specially
as refusing publication to members of the Medical
Defence Association. Surely Dr. Sangster should
have no 'ard feelings for us on that score. Month
after month our colunis--I should saypages--were
open to and used by hini, and it was only after both
a public and private appeal for sonething shorter


